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nd when this happens the responsible representatives undertake to . have the
~tter studied by their respective services and to report the results . This
is usually sufficient to dispel the problem, which otherwise might, in the
process of more formal diplomatic communication, have grown in magnitude .

The Permanent Joint Board is not a corabined staff and likewise
~ its national sections it is, not a rival to the Liilitary staffs in i'iashington
or in Ottawa . Its strength for its special task lies in the fact thât it ha s
aot been clothed with any executive responsbility . It eannot order anything
b` it can suggest what needs to be done . The Board has the duty to constantly
review the situation and if any of its suggestions have not been acted upon it
cari draw this situation to the attention of the President and the Prime clinister .
In practice this has proved to be ample authority .

During I'forld rrar II the Permanent Joint Board was very active in
the discharge of its responsibilities and it was under its auspices that th e
basic plans for the defence of Canada and Alaska were drawn up ; that arrangements
,vere made for euch important defence undertakings as the Alaska Highway, the
Vorthwest Staging Route for ferrying aircraft to Russia and China, the Crimson
Route across Hudson's Bay, }3affin Land, Greenland, etc . to Europe, etc .

It was at the instance of the Board also, in the iramediate post-
uar period, that steps were taken to transf orm the international character . of
the various installations of these joint undertakirgv to ensure that full owner-
ship and clear title to all establishments in Canadian territories should vest
in Canada . Very large sums of money were paid over by Canada to the United
States in this process of liquidation .

S3nce then the Board han concerned .itself with the future .

At an early meeting the Board recognized the need for wider inter-
hange of officers and specialists, including those concerned with the design of
ew weapons and with eventual standardization ; for joint tests and the inter-

hange of observers on exeroises, etc .

Ttie result of those discussions w as made lolovrn in a statement
;iven si:miltaneously on 12 Februa:y, 1947 in Ottawa to Parliament by the Prime
IIinister, and in .•{ ashington by the Secretary . of State . This statement defined the
aeasure of agreement which had been reached for co-operation in our defence
aolicies and I am sure that anyone who will consider and weigh these principles
~rill feel, as I do, that everything which is essential for the elosest rsilitary
:o-operation and preparation for defence has been included and that there is thus
~rovided a coripi-ehensive basis on rrhich either country may bring forward any defence
iatters whieh it mag wish •

I think that it is particularly advantageous to Canada that we are
snabled to make the very significant contribution o£ which I believe our enüineers
:nd scientists are capable in the fields of sreapon developrsent and research . It

has been our special concern to en :ure that in this section of the nucleus of our
war organization we are espeeially prell equipped and staffed .

'rhese arrangements with the United States are of great importance
oth because of the positive measures of association, collaboration and standardi-
ation which have been established between our respective armed forces and for the
utual and reciprocal availability of military, naval and air faeilities in each
ountry which are cainounced . lhey are important also by reason of the stateraents
f what is not intended and in this respect they make clear to cl 1 the world that
anada intends te continue, as we have nlways done, to carry our full and prope r
sponsibilities for the defence of our arrm territory and that all arrangements

ithin our ovrn territory will romain strictly under our own control . 'I'hat is, as
r. Trin said in his address in Ottawa to both our ïlouses of Parliatnent on 11
une 1947, we "participate on t}-o basis of equality and the sovereignty of each
s carefully respected. "

ulith these provisions for the free and intimate discussion of defence
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